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Sir Michael Wilshaw says:--‐ 
“Early years provision is only as good as the quality of interaction 

between  

adults and children.” 

 

“Babies and young children are experiencing and learning in the here and now, 

not storing up their questions until tomorrow or next week. It is in the 

moment of curiosity, puzzle, effort or interest- the teachable moment’- that 

the skilful adult makes a difference. By using this cycle on a moment--‐by--‐ 
moment basis, the adult will be always alert to individual children 

(observation), always thinking about what it tells us about the child’s thinking 

(assessment), and always ready to respond by using appropriate strategies at 

the right moment to support children’s well--‐being and learning  (planning for 

the next moment).” From National Standards document Learning, 

Playing and Interacting P.22 --‐23 

 

 

Three Characteristics of Effective Learning (Revised EYFS) 
Playing and Exploring – do they investigate and experience things, and ‘have  

go’?  

 

Learning Actively – do they concentrate and keep on trying if they 

encounter difficulties, and enjoy achievements?  

 

Creating and Thinking Critically – do they have and develop their own 

ideas, make links between ideas, and develop strategies for doing things. 

 

 

 

OFSTED – September 2015 “Teaching should not be taken to imply 

a ‘top down’ or formal way of working. It is a broad term that covers 

the many different ways in which adults help young 

children learn. It includes their interactions with children 

during planned and child--‐initiated play and activities: 

communicating and modelling language, showing, 

explaining, demonstrating, exploring ideas, encouraging, 

questioning, recalling, providing  a narrative for what they 

are doing, facilitating and setting challenges. It takes 

account of the equipment adults provide and the attention 

given to the physical environment, as well as the structure 

and routines of the day that establish expectations”  



 
We follow The Early Years Foundation Stage Curriculum. This framework is a means of ensuring high 

standards of early education and care that will reassure parents that their child’s development is 

being fully supported. It underpins all future learning by supporting and fostering the children’s 

personal, social and emotional wellbeing. It encourages positive attitudes and dispositions towards 

learning in the children and promotes learning through play. 

  
All children in the EYFS at are encouraged to enjoy and share books with each other, 
individually and with an adult. A meeting is held in school for parents at the beginning of the 
Autumn Term to explain in detail about reading and phonics in the EYFS and school life in 
general.  
  
Assessment 
Assessment in Nursery and Reception is carried out in line with the ‘Early Years Foundation 
Stage’ and staff observe the children to create a ‘learning journey’ which evidences the 
child’s progress through the Foundation Stage.  
 
At Moor Green Primary Academy School we support children in using the three characteristics 

of effective teaching and learning.  These are; 

 

• playing and exploring - children investigate and experience things, and ‘have a go’;  

• active learning - children concentrate and keep on trying if they encounter difficulties, 
and enjoy achievements; and  

• creating and thinking critically - children have and develop their own ideas, make links 
between ideas, and develop strategies for doing things.  
(Taken from statutory framework for the EYFS 2014) 

 
An enabling environment 
 The environment supports children to be fully engaged in purposeful play of their own 
choice and interest. As with the outdoor area, the indoor area allows for learning in all areas 
of development, but the two areas do not mirror each other. Indoors is the ideal place for 
children to be calm and quiet (and we enforce this requirement firmly and consistently), 
pursuing activities which require small equipment and using resources that will not survive 
the outdoor elements. In the EYFS classes, the children choose where to go and what to do 
from the moment they arrive – they initiate their own learning and adults join them and 
support them in their pursuits. In order to support genuine choice we have a workshop 
style environment set up in classes. In all areas, the resources are available and accessible 
to the children at all times, but nothing is set out. The areas are clear, stocked and tidy at 
the start of the day:--‐ the tables and carpet areas are free of equipment but the resources 
are available next to these areas. For example, a unit may contain a box of playdough and 
resources to be used with the playdough. It is placed near a table and the children can 
choose whether or not to go to this area and what to do if they do go there. This allows the 
children to  be in control of their learning. The choice of resources stocked in the area is 
made to support the areas of learning in the curriculum, include differing levels of challenge 
and in most areas are cross curricular. Children are able to select the area in which to play, 



the resources to use in that area and what to do with them. Obviously their choices are 
limited by the areas and resources available and it is therefore crucial to have appropriate 
areas with varied, high quality, open‐ended resources. It is also vital that the areas are well 
stocked, tidy, clearly labelled (with picture and word) or shadowed and arranged to allow 
optimum access. We constantly review and reflect on the environment to  see which areas 
are proving productive and which  need altering. For example, although we have 
opportunities for mixing sand and water outside, we want the indoor sand to be dry to offer 
different opportunities. Therefore it is necessary to keep  water away from the sand tray. 
We also try to avoid making new playdough every day – so this also needs to be placed 
away from the water and sand. We support children’s developing schema through the 
planning of the environment by offering opportunities for purposeful exploration of their 
schema such as transporting or trajectory.  
 
The resources (as well as the areas) are assessed and reviewed constantly with changes made 
as necessary. We combine the creative area and the ‘writing’ area. Young children combine 
their different types of mark-making– they make a card and write a message; they draw a 
picture and write a story; they create a robot and add labelled controls. In many cases, they 
need creative  equipment and writing implements – we therefore store them all in one area, 
as well as providing mark-making equipment in all areas. 
 
Children experience maths in almost all areas of the indoor classroom and we ensure that 
there is equipment in all areas to facilitate this. Because the children select and access 
resources  themselves, they know where they are from and they know where to put them 
back when they have finished using them or at the end of the session. 

 
We review our provision in terms of levels of involvement. If an area or a resource is not 
engaging children in purposeful play, then we remove it or change it. For example, threading 
beads might engage a few children, but cutting fabric and sewing it to make a real bag will 
be far more engaging and lead to higher levels of learning. Areas that deliver the highest 
levels of involvement are the role play areas, creative area including woodwork, small 
blocks, sand, water, playdough and small world equipment (including cars and dinosaurs). 
With regard to role-play, we ensure that there is always a “home corner” (either indoors or 
outside) as this is what is familiar to the children –this is where they can practise being the 
adults that they know (and in doing so, develop the vital life skill of empathy). Other role-
play is set up as and when an interest emerges 



 
We have Ipads, digital cameras, CD players and interactive white boards readily available to 
support and record learning. We ensure that our book areas are as inviting as possible by 
having a smaller amount of books available that may have been organised by topics chosen 
by the children with labels to help them choose and return books. We have a sofa, cushions, 
puppets and props to make the experience engaging. We also have books in numerous 
areas of the indoor classroom – craft books in the creative area, cookery books in the role 
play, construction and reference books in the small world area.   
 
Spaces are designed to allow children room to collaborate in their learning but also provide 
‘nooks’ and quiet spaces to suit all learning styles as reflected in The Communication 
Friendly Spaces™ approach. A guide to visual expectations for staff creating displays/ role 
plays etc is included as an appendix to this policy which has been created using the Clever 
Classrooms report (University Salford Manchester, 2015), ECERs and inspired by the practice 
of Reggio Emilia schools and nurseries.  
 
 
The most valuable resource in any setting is the group of adults. The adults are there to 

teach, they do this though observing and interacting. We ensure that our adults receive 

training so that they can spot a ‘teachable moment’ while the children are engaged, they 

know the children very well and have a sound understanding of child development. This 

ensures that the adults enhance and extend the learning at the appropriate level for each 

unique child. Generally, the adults go to the children. The children become involved in 

activities of their choice. The adults observe the children carefully, join them, when 

appropriate, and engage in quality interactions (teaching) to move the learning on, they 

“teach” through modelling, suggesting, providing vocabulary or resources, explaining or 

encouraging. In this way, if a child encounters a challenge, then they will not give up. Rather 

they will be supported to persevere, overcome the challenge and move forward in their 

learning. In summary, any area or resource can be evaluated by assessing the levels of 

involvement that the children display. Children display the highest levels of involvement  

when they are pursuing their own interests in an environment that allows them to take risks 

and challenge themselves in their endeavours. The physical environment needs to be well 

laid out and equipped with high quality, open-ended, varied resources. The adults are key in 

creating the emotional environment that supports them in this – ensuring that they feel 

confident and independent, ready to try new things in the knowledge that the adults will 

help them if necessary, without taking over. Pupils are taught to access areas independently 



such as using the cooking area (in line with the risk assessment) without adult support to 

bake cakes or make their own playdough. 

  

Recent research from Bath University shows that children’s levels of the stress hormone cortisol, 
increase significantly during the transition to school (Turner-Cobb 2005) and these increased levels 
can affect attention and brain function, particularly for vulnerable children (Balbernie 2007). Key 
protective factors, which ensure children’s well-being in the learning environment, were identified in 
2001 by Hartley-Brewer for the Institute for Public Policy Research. They are security, which includes 
feeling physically and emotionally safe, significance, which is perceived by feeling special to 
someone, and connection, which is achieved through being and feeling accepted. The National 
Strategies SEAD (Social and Emotional Aspects of Development) Guidance makes it clear that good 
social and emotional development has a huge impact on later well-being, learning, achievement and 
that fostering this development is vitally important during transition into an early years setting. 
 

Communication Friendly Spaces™ and Transition in the Early Years ©ELIZABETH JARMAN® 



 

‘In the moment’ planning  
“Practitioners must consider the individual needs, interests, and stage of 
development of each child in their care, and must use this information to plan 
a challenging and enjoyable experience for each child in all the areas of 
learning and development.” (Revised EYFS) Our practitioners continually plan 
“in the moment”. Each time they interact with a child, they are observing, 
assessing, planning for, and responding to, that individual child. The traditional 
cycle of observation, assessment and planning is recommended in numerous 
documents including Development Matters and The National Strategies 
document “Learning, Playing and Interacting”. In this document we wish to 
highlight the section that states:--‐ “Babies and young children are 
experiencing and learning in the here and now, not storing up their questions 
until tomorrow or next week. It is in that moment of curiosity, puzzlement, 
effort or interest – the ‘teachable moment’ – that the skilful adult makes a 
difference. By using this cycle on   moment-by-moment basis, he  adult will be 
always alert to individual children (observation), always thinking about what it 
tells us about the child’s thinking (assessment), and always ready to respond 
by using appropriate strategies at the right moment to support children’s well-
-‐being and learning (planning for the next moment).” So what then does this 
look like in practice? The indoor environment has been explained above and 
the same principles apply outdoors. The aim is to organise the setting --‐ 
including the time, the resources and the adults --‐ to ensure that the majority 
of the children display deep levels of engagement for the majority of the time. 
If that happens, then we can be confident that they are making good progress. 
When deeply engaged, their brains will be “lit up”, adults will   notice when 
support is needed, interactions will ensure that obstacles are overcome or that 

Csikszentmihalyi (1979) speaks of ‘the state of flow’. One of the most predominant characteristics of 
this flow state is concentration. An involved person narrows his attention to one limited circle. 
Involvement goes along with strong motivation, fascination and total implication; there is no 
distance between the person and activity, no calculation of possible benefits. Furthermore there is 
an openness to (relevant) stimuli and the perceptual and cognitive functioning has an intensity 
which is lacking in other kinds of activity. The meaning of words and ideas are felt more strongly and 
deeply. Further analysis reveals a manifest feeling of satisfaction and a stream of energy felt through 
the body. People activrly seek this ‘state of flow’. Young children usually find it in play. 
 

(Laevers, 2006:24) 



new directions and possibilities are available and learning will be meaningful 
and fun! 
 
As mentioned, an enabling environment is critical. When the children 

arrive, nothing is set out but everything is available and accessible. 
From day one, the children are supported to explore the environment to see 
what is available, to select the resources they would like, to use them 
appropriately and to tidy the area when they have finished. Tidy up time is 
very short – most areas have been tidied during the session. Because the 
children have got the resources out themselves, they know where to return 
them to. The induction period is always critical – even more so when the 
children have so much autonomy  and choice. Small groups with high ratios of 
adults is the ideal and part time attendance in the first two weeks can ensure 
that the routines and expectations are established efficiently. Ground rules are 
essential when so much freedom is given – all the children need to feel safe. 
Clear and consistent expectations are key. For example, indoors the children 
will walk and use quieter voices – running and shouting can be done outside. 
Our outdoor areas are designed to support all areas of the children’s 
development. The  sand area is large and is surrounded by shelving and 
baskets stocked with resources. The resources available are traditional sand 
toys, as well as natural shells, sticks, stones, etc and cooking utensils, plates, 
cups, cutlery etc. to support a variety of play ideas.  A water supply is essential, 
this allows for cooking, chemistry, cement mixing, moat filling or alchemy!  
There are opportunities for risk –PE  equipment for the children to set up, 
woodwork with adult-sized hammers and saws, bikes. Again the crucial 
induction period ensures that the children know how to use equipment and 
are encouraged to think about the risks themselves. 
 The sessions are organised to maximise the amount of  “free-flow” time 
available. Just making this one change in the behaviour of staff can bring about 
a complete shift in emphasis and focus. The children become the focus instead 
of a  particular activity that the adult as planned. Each day begins with pupils 
using name writing cards or writing a sentence on whiteboards. RWI phonics 
with the length of the session dependant on the needs of the group. Groups 
are differentiated. At the end of phonics, pupils move into free flow and make 
their own choices. About 20 minutes before the end of the session, the 
children tidy up which is a purposeful time with teachable moments thanks to 
the environment which includes sorting and counting opportunities. Following 
this they come together maths groups. Pupils evaluate how they are learning 
during free flow using the Achievosaurs scheme linked to the characteristics of 
effective learning.  
 The weekly organisation is as follows:- Each Friday 3 children are selected who 
will be the “focus children” for the following week. These children are given a 
form to take home for their parents to complete asking about current interests 



of the child, any special events in the family and any questions the parents may 
have. On Monday an A3 “Learning Journey” sheet for each of the focus 
children is put on the planning board. These sheets are blank (except for a 
couple of words to indicate areas that the staff or parents would like to try and 
capture). During the week any adult who has a productive interaction with a 
focus child records the event on the learning journey. It is important that the 
whole cycle is recorded – i.e. the initial observation, the assessment, the 
planning, teaching and the outcome. An example of such an entry might read:-
-‐ “Ross was looking at the plants and said ‘I need some carrots for my soup’. 
He started to pull up some onions. I joined him and explained how to look 
carefully at the leaves and told him what the leaves on the carrot plants looked 
like. He examined the plants carefully and then pulled up three carrots.” 
Another example might be:--‐ “Jenna was standing by the rope bridge watching 
a boy go across and back. I joined her and she said ‘I want a turn on there!’ I 
encouraged her to repeat the phrase ‘Can I have a turn please?’ After a few 
minutes Jenna approached the boy and said ‘Can I have a turn please?’ The 
boy went across once more and then jumped down ‘there you go’. Jenna 
played with the boy for a long period taking turns independently.” Quality 
interactions should, lead to progress. In both the examples above, the “plan” 
was formulated and delivered “in the moment”.  We use tapestry online 
journals to record and store photos linked to incidental and extended 
observations. These may be from adult led situations if a child shows a new 
skill or understanding of a concept but are generally from child led work as 
they are demonstrating behaviour that is typical and embedded rather than a 
‘one off’ or a response to a teacher’s question. Parent voice is recorded on 
Tapestry by parents’ additions to the online journal, which staff can respond to 
and incorporate in work going on in class. Pupil voice is strong as we work from 
their interests, which also means we are involved in ongoing assessment for 
learning. 
 
 
 



So, “What about all the other children?” Well they too are pursuing their own 
learning, in the same environment, supported by the same adults. However, 
their journey is not recorded in such a detailed way, except when they are a 
focus child. Any “Wow!” moments are recorded for individual children and 
added to individual records – whether focus children or not. In addition staff 
complete another sheet which is really a group learning journey to record any 
significant events that occur in the class and that involve a group of children 
and essentially it contains the same observation cycle – observation, 
assessment, planning, observation. An example might read:--‐ “Group building 
a bridge with blocks. The bridge was very wobbly. T joined the group and 
encouraged them to consider if the bridge was safe and how it could be 
improved. Several children had ideas and  the group tried several  different 
designs. The final bridge was much more stable.” In almost all cases, the “next 
step” is completed immediately --‐ in this case ‘discuss safety and re‐design  
the bridge.’ “In the moment” planning is a very simple idea – observing and 
interacting with children as they pursue their own interests and also assessing 
and moving the learning on in that moment. The written account of these 
interactions becomes a learning journey. This approach leads to deep level 
learning and wonderful surprises occur daily. 
We work in this way because ... high level involvement occurs in child initiated 
activity. When children show high levels  of involvement, that is when there is 
progress and development occurring – when the brain is at its most active. 
High level involvement occurs most often when children are able to pursue 
their own interests in an enabling environment, supported by skilful staff. 
Planning in the moment helps to make this possible. 
 

A Unique Child 

At Moor Green Primary Academy, we recognise that every child is a competent learner who 

can be resilient, capable, confident and self-assured. We recognise that children develop in 

individual ways, at varying rates. Children’s attitudes and dispositions t learning are influenced 

by feedback from others; we use praise and encouragement, as well as celebration/ sharing 

assemblies and rewards, to encourage children to develop a positive attitude to learning. 

Inclusion 

We value the diversity of individuals within our school and do not discriminate against children 

because of ‘differences’. At Moor Green Primary Academy, all children and their families are 

treated fairly regardless of race, religion, gender, sexual orientation or abilities. All children 

and their families are valued within our school. Children are encouraged to achieve their 

personal best and planning is adapted to meet the needs of all groups and abilities.  

In our EYFS, we set realistic and challenging expectations to meet the needs of all our 

children.  We meet the needs of our children through: 

 



 planning opportunities that build upon and extend children’s knowledge, 
experience and interests, and develop their self-esteem and confidence; 

 using a wide range of teaching strategies based on children’s learning needs; 

 providing a wide range of opportunities to motivate and support children and to 
help them to learn effectively;  

 providing a safe and supportive learning environment in which the contribution of 
all children is valued; 

 using resources which reflect diversity and are free from discrimination and 
stereotyping; 

 planning challenging activities for children whose ability and understanding are in 
advance of their language and communication skills; 

 monitoring children’s progress and taking action to provide support as necessary. 
 

Assessments take into account contributions from a range of perspectives to ensure that any 

child with potential special educational needs is identified at the earliest possible opportunity.  

Early identification of special needs is crucial to enable staff to support the development of 

each child. Concerns are always discussed with parents/carers at an early stage and the 

school’s Inclusion Leader is called upon for further information and advice, and appropriate 

steps are taken in accordance with the school’s Inclusion policy for SEN.  

Safeguarding and Welfare 

“Children learn best when they are healthy, safe and secure, when their individual needs are 

met and when they have positive relationships with the adults caring for them.” Statutory 

Framework for EYFS 2014 

At Moor Green Primary Academy, it is important to us that all children in the school are ‘safe’. 

We aim to educate children on boundaries, rules and limits and to help them understand why 

they exist. We provide children with choices to help them develop this important life skill. 

Children should be allowed to take risks, but need to be taught how to recognise and avoid 

hazards. We aim to protect the physical and psychological well-being of all children. (See 

Whole School Safeguarding Policy) 

We understand that we are legally required to comply with certain welfare requirements as 

stated in the Statutory Framework for Early Years Foundation Stage 2014. We understand 

that we are required to:  

• promote the welfare and safeguarding  of children. 

• promote good health, preventing the spread of infection and taking appropriate action 
when children are ill. 

• manage behaviour effectively in a manner appropriate for the children’s stage of 
development and individual needs. 

• ensure all adults who look after the children or who have unsupervised access to them are 
suitable to do so, through CRB/DBS checks. 

• Ensure that the premises, furniture and equipment is safe and suitable for purpose 

• Ensure that every child receives enjoyable and challenging learning and development 
experiences tailored to meet their needs. 

• Maintain records, policies and procedures required for safe efficient management of the 
setting and to meet the needs of the children. 

• Having trained Designated Senior Persons (DSP) in school, with recognised procedures 
in place. 

 



Positive Relationships 

At Moor Green Primary Academy, we recognise that children learn to be strong and 

independent from secure relationships. We aim to develop caring, respectful, 

professional relationships with the children and their families. All staff involved with the 

EYFS aim to develop good relationship with all children, interacting positively with them 

and taking time to listen to them. The practitioners within the EYFS have a role as a 

‘keyworker’ to a group of specific children developing a closer bond and awareness of 

those children and their individual character and needs. 

 

Parents as Partners 

We recognise that parents are children’s first and most enduring educators and we value the 

contribution they make. We recognise the role that parents have played, and their future 

role, in educating the children. We do this through: 

• talking to parents about their child before their child starts in our school; 

• we visit all new children in their home setting prior to them starting school 

• the children have the opportunity to spend time with their teacher before starting school 
during stay and play sessions. 

• Inviting parents and children to sample a school meal before starting reception. 

• supporting children through the transition from Nursery to Reception with the children 
attending sessions before starting school.  This is also to support staff and parents in 
getting to know each other as well as the children.   

• inviting all parents to an induction meeting during the term before their child starts 
reception. 

• ensuring all parents know that their child’s teacher and teaching assistant are their key 
workers.   

• encouraging parents to talk to the child’s teacher if there are any concerns.  

•  inviting parents to a formal meeting each term to discuss the child’s progress and 
attainment.  

• providing parents with a report on their child’s attainment and progress at the end of 
each school year. 

arranging a range of activities throughout the year that encourage collaboration between 

child, school and parents: stay and play sessions, Nativity play, school visits, CLL, Phonics, 

Number and writing workshops.  

Equal Opportunities 

All members of the school are treated as individuals. We aim to meet the needs of all, taking 

account of gender, ability, ethnicity, culture, religion, language, sexual orientation, age, special 

educational needs, disability, and social circumstances.  All staff are aware of the need for the 

curriculum to reflect cultural diversity and the need to prepare pupils for life in a diverse and 

multi-faith society.  

British Values 

British Values is an integral part of teaching in Early Years;  

 Democracy-making decisions together. 

 Rule of law- understanding rules matter. 



 Individual liberty: freedom for all. 

 Mutual respect and tolerance- treat others as you want to be treated. 

Transition  

From Nursery/Pre-school settings 

During the summer term prior to a child’s entry into the Reception year, the following 

procedures have been put into place to ensure successful transition 

• Parents are invited to meetings to ensure they know about school procedures and 
express any concerns they may want to clarify.  

• During the summer term parents are encouraged to complete an “all about me” sheet.  
It is used during the autumn term to support transition and to inform planning.   

• The children are invited to visit their reception class for Stay and Play sessions.  

• Members of staff from Moor Green Primary Academy make visits to pre-school settings 
and carry out home visits.   

• Reception children will have a phased start over two/three weeks. 

• Children requiring extra support will have additional visits as appropriate and be given 
further settling in time. 

 

From Reception Class to Key Stage 1  

 
During the final term in Reception, the EYFS Profile is completed for each child. The 
Profile provides parents and carers, staff and teachers with a well-rounded picture of 
a child’s knowledge, understanding and abilities, their progress against expected 
levels, and their readiness for Year 1. To ensure a smooth transition teachers from 
year 1 visit their new classes during the summer term and reception teachers visit year 
1 at the beginning of the Autumn term. 
 
Each child’s level of development is assessed against the early learning goals. The 
profile indicates whether children are meeting expected levels of development, or if 
they are exceeding expected levels, or not yet reaching expected levels (‘emerging’). 
Year 1 teachers are given a copy of the Profile report together with a short commentary 
on each child’s skills and abilities in relation to the three key characteristics of effective 
learning. This informs the dialogue between Reception and Year 1 teachers about 
each child’s stage of development and learning needs and assists with the planning 
of activities in Year 1.  
 
Monitoring and Review 
 
It is the responsibility of those working in Reception to follow the principles stated in 
his policy. There is a named governor responsible for the EYFS. The Head Teacher, 
SLT and Early Years lead will carry out monitoring of the EYFS as part of the whole 
school monitoring schedule.  
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Appendix 1  

 Communication Friendly Spaces™ and Transition in the Early 
Years  
The Communication Friendly Spaces™ (CFS™) Approach helps to create effective learning 
environments for children, young people and adults. This guidance paper is one in a series 
about the way that the environment can affect behaviour, communication, emotional well-
being and general engagement. Getting the environment right for learners contributes to 
their overall achievement.  
Why is transition so important?  
Transition is the process that children and adults go through when changes occur in their 
lives. Even when the change is desirable, transition can be a very unsettling time because it 
is not just about new beginnings, which can feel very exciting, but also about endings which 
can feel extremely worrying. During times of transition feelings of loss, fear and anxiety can 
accompany the positive feelings of excitement and anticipation. For young children 
especially, unless transition is understood and sensitively managed, transferring to a new 
nursery, school or other situation can be a very difficult experience. (Centre for Community 
Child Health 2008) Recent research from Bath University shows that children’s levels of the 
stress hormone cortisol, increase significantly during the transition to school (Turner-Cobb 
2005) and these increased levels can affect attention and brain function, particularly for 
vulnerable children (Balbernie 2007). Key protective factors, which ensure children’s well-
being in the learning environment, were identified in 2001 by Hartley-Brewer for the Institute 
for Public Policy Research. They are security, which includes feeling physically and 
emotionally safe, significance, which is perceived by feeling special to someone, and 
connection, which is achieved through being and feeling accepted. The National Strategies 
SEAD (Social and Emotional Aspects of Development) Guidance makes it clear that good 
social and emotional development has a huge impact on later well-being, learning, 
achievement and that fostering this development is vitally important during transition into an 
early years setting.  
Creating the right environment for transition  
EYFS - Enabling Environments  
When children’s physical and emotional needs are met they are more likely to take 
advantage of the play and learning opportunities on offer.  
EYFS – Enabling Environments  
Children’s social, emotional and educational needs are central to any transition between one 
setting and another or within one setting.  
EYFS - Learning and Development  
To be mentally or physically engaged in learning, children need to feel at ease, secure and 
confident.  
Environments which are designed to support children and families during times of transition 
will enable communication, emotional well-being and general engagement to happen and 
help transition to be a time of excitement and challenge rather than being difficult and 
stressful. The Bath University research emphasises the particular importance of providing 
environments where shy or quiet children are able to express themselves during transition to 
school. The SEAD Guidance document acknowledges that starting nursery or school is a 
stressful time for many children and that physical and emotional environments where 
children feel safe, cared for and relaxed and are with adults who are ‘tuned in’ to their 
individual needs is key to their well-being and development.  

©ELIZABETH JARMAN® The Communication Friendly Spaces™ Approach helps the 
process of transition to be as smooth as possible for children and families by encouraging a 
calming, welcoming and stimulating environment to be created which takes account of 
children’s preferred learning contexts. Using the approach will enable you to consider, 
through observation and reflection, how your environment is currently affecting children and 
their families and how it could be adapted to create the best possible space for transition to 
happen.  
A good starting point is to have a look at the whole environment, both indoors and outdoors, 
which you are providing for children. Look at it from the child’s perspective as well as the 



adult’s - taking photographs and video footage can be very useful to get a real picture of the 
environment.  
Stop and think  
What do you notice about your environment?  

What does it look like from the child’s perspective?  

What does it look like from an adult viewpoint?  
 
Audit your environment:  
When children and families are new to your setting, what does it look like and feel 
from their point of view?  
EYFS – Positive Relationships  
Imagine what your setting seems like to a parent and their child when they first arrive. It may 
seem busy, friendly, noisy, lively, exciting and fun to you.  
How might it seem to a five-year-old or an anxious parent?  
Is your entrance area welcoming?  
The entrance is usually the first experience of the setting for children and families. Large 
open spaces and high ceilings may not feel ‘emotionally safe’ for some children, and can 
make them feel exposed and unsure. Cramped spaces and corridors can feel very 
overwhelming when a lot of people are using them at the start of a session. How does 
movement flow in your reception area? Are there any spaces for children to ‘watch from’ 
before they go in? Think about how these spaces could be made more welcoming and 
homely by careful use of space, colour and resources.  
Is the environment full of resources, bright colours, posters and displays?  
Too many, or poorly stored and displayed resources and a very bright and colourful 
environment can be very overwhelming for both children and adults who might already be 
feeling anxious and unsure. A calmer environment can be created by careful choice of 
colours such as pastel shades of green and blue and more neutral colours. A small amount 
of intriguing and unusual resources could capture attention and interest more effectively. 
They could be chosen to reflect links with the home environment, thus reflecting family 
cultures.  
Are there different spaces that can be easily accessed, including outdoor spaces?  
We all have preferences about the kinds of spaces we like to be in, especially at times of 
stress. Children need to have spaces that help them feel secure and relaxed at times of 
transition.  

©ELIZABETH JARMAN® Are there soft, comfortable spaces, contained or private 
spaces?  
Children can feel gently nurtured in soft, comfortable spaces. Research from Harvard 
University has made strong links between softness and emotional independence for 
children. Spaces which provide physical containment can also provide the emotional 
containment which offers security and comfort. Being able to access somewhere small, 
perhaps contained and private, somewhere to observe from, can be very important for 
children, especially as they make the transition into a setting or school from home, or from 
one space to another within the setting. Have you got spaces like this which adults can also 
access with children or where they can talk to practitioners during the settling in process?  
EYFS – Enabling Environments  
Create an indoor environment which is re-assuring and comforting for all children  
EYFS – Enabling Environments  
Where possible link the indoor and outdoor environments so that children can move freely 
between them.  
EYFS – Enabling Environments  
Involve parents at transition times, valuing what they say and encouraging them to stay with 
their children while they settle in.  
Is the environment unduly noisy?  
Many children are extremely sensitive to noise and this can make them anxious when 
spending time in environments that are busy, frantic and loud. It can be helpful to create 
some quiet, calm spaces both inside and outside for children to use to make transition from 
one area to another or to withdraw to when they need to.  



Is lighting used to enhance the environment?  
Natural daylight has a calming, meditative effect and contributes to health and well-being. 
Muted light can be relaxing, cosy and safe and enables children to stay engaged in a 
comfortable environment.  
Stop and think  
What are your CFS™ priorities?  
What three things could you change now to support transition?  

Talk to parents/carers and children and other people who come into your setting and find out 
how they feel in the environment  

Use their opinions, your reflections and observations to make informed changes that will 
ensure the best possible outcomes for the children you work with.  
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Appendix 2 
class design guide 
 
The aims of this design guide are to maintain high quality, enabling environments 
based on the pedagogy of the department and research based practice: 
 

 Keep windows clear- no displays on windows- we allow natural light in and 
children to see out. 

 Areas should be ‘homely’ to support transition into school 

  

 Displays have a main heading in blue with cut out letters/ comic sans or 
sassoon primary infant 

 Displays should aim to include the following: 
o Photos of our children engaged in the activity 
o A wide range of related vocab 
o Key questions (to support adults to extend learning) 
o Blue speech bubble of ELG related to that work 
o A child friendly/ simple poem related to the subject 
o A painting by a famous artist related to the theme (we encourage staff 

to link art into work to avoid over use of clip art or photos) 
o A 3D element if possible 
o Not everything must be laminated 
o Displays for children should be at child height 
o We don’t use Sparklebox or Twinkl 

 We do not staple into furniture- this is a hazard when staples do not come out 
properly and also destroys expensive furniture! 

 We do not staple into plaster walls- blue tak 

 Boards are backed in pale blue or wood effect paper 

 Rooms are organised to make rooms within rooms 

 Boxes should be labelled with a photo of the item and the word 

 Items on shelves should have a ‘shadow’ where possible to support tidying 

 Areas of the room should have relevant non-fiction books displayed 

 Book corners/ boxes should not contain all books owned by the class (storage 
style) but a smaller range relevant to interests/ events (enabling research) 

 All areas are for children to access with the exception of the filing cabinet and 
woodwork under supervision 

 


